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Ob/Gyn James Koerner set to retire, planning adventures

Dr. James Koerner, Ob/Gyn with the Nacogdoches Memorial Professional Group, is set to retire at the end of
this month after more than 30 years in the business, around 20 of those years in Nacogdoches. Dr. Koerner has
made a lasting impression on his patients for his caring attitude and his ability to make them feel safe and well
informed. He has always believed in open communication,
mutual trust and respect.
Dr. Koerner chose Ob/Gyn as his specialty because he
wanted to offer family-focused care and loves being a small
part of bringing new life into this world. He has enjoyed
sharing in the joy of delivering new additions to families and
supporting his patients through all stages of their journey.
The first adventure that Dr. Koerner has planned for his
retirement is a six week, 500 mile walking pilgrimage called
the Camino de Santiago. Also called The Way of Saint
James, the Camino de Santiago is a network of routes
leading to the shrine of the apostle Saint James the Great
in the cathedral of Santiago de Compostela in northwestern
Spain. He plans to start his long walk in Italy and will travel
about 25 miles a day.
Once his Camino de Santiago is complete, Dr. Koerner
plans to return to the states and travel by RV with his wife,
Jill. Along with enjoying life on the road, the couple plans to visit their five children and 19 grandchildren.
Please join us in wishing Dr. Koerner a fond farewell and happy travels at his retirement party on Thursday, July
29, beginning at 3 p.m. in the Auxiliary Conference Center.

Dietary crew surprises
departing director

Vanessa Hooper, NMH dietary
director, (third from left) certainly felt
the love of her team this month when
they surprised her with a going away
party. Vanessa, who became part of
our Memorial family as a college
intern, returned to us multiple times
throughout her career but is now
moving to Houston to be near family.

Employee Appreciation Party
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Auxiliary Conference Center

DCU installs new ATM
Pop Ice pop-up popular with staffers
Our employees enjoyed a pop-up table full of icy treats
brought to us by Right at Home, Stallings Court Nursing and
Rehab, Texas Home Health, Post Acute Medical, A Pineywoods
Home Health Care, AeroCare and Allegiance Mobile Health
recently. Our friends brought Pop Ice in honor of National
Pop Ice Day and ER nurses Erika Clowers and Tina Hudnall
(left photo) were happy for the bright spot in their day. Toshua
McAlister (right photo) picked up a bag for her teammates at
Bomar Rehab. Please thank these benevolent businesses for
their continued support of our staff!

After many years without one, Memorial
Health now has an ATM machine! We’ve
been sorely missing the convenience of an
on site cash dispenser for visitors and staff,
but thanks to the Doches Credit Union, we
now have a beautiful new unit across from
our main vending room.
Pictured from left, Rhonda McCabe, chief
financial officer and Ella Nobles, NMH
administrative assistant, worked on the
project on behalf of the hospital, while Jamie
Flores and Cody Derouen, Doches Credit
Union president and vice president,
respectively, managed the project from the
DCU side of things.

SFA JAMP Camp kids shadow in surgery, emergency departments
Memorial hosted several teens considering a future in healthcare when the SFA JAMP Camp students came to
shadow in the ER and surgery earlier this month. The Joint Admission Medical Program summer camp is for
incoming high school seniors and is a
unique program created by the Texas
Legislature to provide support and
encouragement for very bright, but
economically disadvantaged students who
want to pursue a career in the medical field.
Dani Altom and Anna Le both shadowed
Dr. Quinn Robinson in the ER, while other
students shadowed in our surgery
department.
This year’s JAMP Camp featured 23
students from all over Texas who spent
seven days on campus immersed in STEM
(science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics). They participated in classes,
labs, shadowing, guest speaker lectures, with a little bit of fun thrown in and all expenses paid.
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